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Dear Fellows and Members, 
 
The pinnacle of  the Colleges academic activities, the 52nd Anniversary Academic 
Sessions were held from 12th to the 14th of  September at the Galadari Hotel    
Colombo, in collaboration with the Royal College of  Physicians of  Edinburgh. 
The sessions were well attended, and contents well received by the attendees. The 
year’s theme, “Beyond knowledge – Across boundaries – Towards holistic care” 
resonated well with both the resource persons and the delegates.  
 
Incorporating history into modern day medicine, the Chief  Guest Dr SinhaRaja 
Tammita-Delgoda, Historian, Academic and Writer, reminded us that the theme is 
similar to the philosophy of  Galen (c.129 – 216 AD): “Galen strongly believed that 
science and medicine must be practised in the context of  human desires and needs. 
For him, medicine was an interdisciplinary field where science, ethics and the arts 
were all interwoven”.  
 
In his address as the Guest of  Honour, Professor Derek Bell, President of  the 
Royal College of  Physicians of  Edinburgh, discussed the three themes and stated 
thus: “There is no end to the medical story; we are only a journey with the         
destination never in sight. I would urge you to consider taking the themes away 
from the conference into our day to day roles and in planning our services.” 
 
The feedback we received from resource persons and delegates was very            
encouraging. Dr Mohammad Ghnaimat, President of  Jordan Society of  Internal 
Medicine found the Sessions to be “a very well organized, high caliber scientific 
program” while Dr Sarath Gamini de Silva, President, CCP 2003 had this to say: 
“There was much variety in the topics covered (both science and art of  medicine) 
that pleased all delegates. The programme was worked out well on time, hardly any 
speaker   going overtime.” We are extremely happy that these sentiments were  
echoed by many. 
 
 
 
 Cont….  
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Young Physicians’ Forum and College Lecture 

 
The success of  the Sessions is the result of  a dedicated Council working as one. I 
wish to place on record the unprecedent and unstinted support extended to the 
organizers by every Council member, it was truly a remarkable “Team Effort”. 
The support extended by the sponsors and our service providers is gratefully 
acknowledged. 
 
While it is good to reflect on what was done and enjoy the fruits of  our labour, it 
is now time to move on.  
 
In my message to you this month I would like to draw your attention to the use of  
Social Media by medics. Social media is a powerful tool, which if  used wisely, can 
achieve desired goals and outcomes in a fast and extremely cost-effective manner. 
Yet, increasingly, we see Social Media being misused by professional including our 
own members.  While respecting the rights of  individuals to knowledge and       
information, it is imperative to ensure that knowledge and information provided is 
unbiased, accurate and more importantly, balanced. It is therefore important to 
separate matters that need public discussion from those that need to be discussed 
in a professional forum and share only the former in Social Media. Not doing so 
will lead to the collapse of  a system which has taken centuries of  hard work to be 
at the level it is today. I would like to request all of  you to reflect on this and    
provide guidance to our junior colleagues towards responsible and ethical use of  
Social Media. It is our social responsibility, and if  not us, who will? 
 
Chandanie Wanigatunge 
President 
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The Young Physicians Forum was held on Tuesday, 3rd September 2019 at the 
ClinMarc Auditorium. Dr Prasanjanie A. Jayasinghe, Senior Registrar in            
Respiratory Medicine (NHSL and Colombo Chest Clinic) presented the lecture 
‘Beyond the Stony Dullness; A Review on Evaluating a Pleural effusion’. Dr. 
G.J.K.A.A. Jayawardana, Senior Registrar in Medicine (CSTH) conducted a lecture 
on medicinal value of  Cinnamon. A presentation on Euglycaemic Diabetic         
Ketoacidosis was done by Dr. Shehan Perera, Senior Registrar in Medicine 
(NHSL). The program was sponsored by Cipla Pharmaceuticals. 
 
 
 
 

YPF 
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Demyelinating Diseases of  the Central Nervous System 

Dr. Prasanjanie A. Jayasinghe  
Senior Registrar in Respiratory Medicine 
National Hospital of  Sri Lanka and Central Chest Clinic Borella  
 
Pleural effusion is a common clinical manifestation of  variety of  systemic diseases. 
Systematic evaluation of  pleural effusion is of  paramount importance to find the 
cause and regular education of  junior staff  is necessary to maintain the standards.  
 
Diagnostic process of  Pleural effusion begins with a detailed History and           
examination followed by a Chest X ray which is confirmatory of  the effusion.    
Ultrasound scan of  the chest is superior to chest X ray in diagnostic evaluation as 
it can detect smaller effusion.  
 
British Thoracic Society (BTS) Guidelines strongly recommend ultrasound guided 
thoracocentesis for all the unilateral pleural effusions and bilateral effusion with 
atypical features. All should follow BTS guidelines when performing                 
thoracocentesis.  All the necessary pleural fluid as well as serum samples should be 
sent at the time of  thoracocentesis. To differentiate transudate from exudate, 
Lights Criteria should be used when appropriate. Contrast enhanced CT scan plays 
a role in the context of  malignant pleural effusions and complicated pleural        
infections. Medical thoracoscopy is a safe and a well-tolerated procedure           
performed under sedation by Chest Physicians, indicated in all exudative pleural 
effusions where aspiration is inconclusive and in cases of  malignant pleural          
effusions. 
 
Tuberculous (TB) pleural effusions which typically present as lymphocytic          
exudative effusions, are very common clinical entities in Sri Lanka. We use pleural 
fluid Adenosine Deaminase (ADA) levels as a rule-in test, as it carries a very high 
positive predictive value in TB endemic countries. But importantly ADA levels 
can’t be used as a rule-out test in our setup. 
 
Early expert opinion should be taken when managing parapneumonic effusions 
and empyema, to decide on intercostal tube drainage, to find the necessity of       
fibrinolytics and to go for a surgical intervention. 
 
 
 
  

Beyond the Stony Dullness; A Review on Evaluating a 

Pleural effusion  
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Demyelinating Diseases of  the Central Nervous System 

 
When managing malignant pleural effusions CECT chest should be arranged as 
early as possible, followed by medical thoracoscopy which is diagnostic as well as 
therapeutic e.g.; Talc pleurodesis. indwelling pleural catheters, yet to be introduced 
to Sri Lanka is a good treatment option for recurrent malignant pleural effusions. 
Pleural abrasion and partial or total pleurectomy are the available surgical         
treatment options for malignant effusions.  
 
Diagnosis and management of  pleural effusions in systemic diseases such as 
Chronic kidney Disease (CKD), Rheumatoid Arthritis and Systemic Lupus        
Erythematosus (SLE) is always challenging. 
 
Pleural effusion in CKD is multifactorial. It could be transudative as well as         
exudative whereas exudative effusions needs further evaluation. Uremic effusions 
are lymphocytic exudates with more than 7.4 pH, normal glucose and less than 
500U/L LDH. Rheumatoid arthritis patients with pleural effusions are also a   
common clinical entity where Tuberculosis, empyema & drug induced pleural      
effusions (Methotrexate & Infliximab) should be considered additionally in the   
differential diagnosis. It is typically a lymphocytic exudative effusion                 
characteristically with very low glucose <1.6mmol/L. Low pH of  <7.3, high LDH 
of  > 700 U/L and pleural fluid Rheumatoid factor titer of  >1:320 also being     
described in Rheumatoid effusions. 

SLE pleuritis is the main concern when a patient with SLE is having an effusion. 
During the evaluation, transudative effusion causes like heart failure, renal failure 
and exudative effusion causes like pleural infections, pulmonary embolism and 
SLE pleuritis have to be considered. Neutrophilic exudates with low glucose are 
seen in SLE pleuritis, where as pleural fluid ANA has not shown an added value in 
diagnosis. Overall, Systematic evaluation of  pleural effusion is very much            
important. Regular audits and education programs will help to maintain standards 
in evaluating pleural effusion. 
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Ayubowan! 
 
President, Past Presidents, Members of  the Ceylon College of  Physicians, Chief  
Guest, Representatives from Ministry for Health, UK Fellows, Guests, Colleagues 
and Friends. 
It is an honour and a privilege to participate as an individual as well as in my role 
as President of  the Royal College of  Physicians of  Edinburgh, but most             
importantly, for our College to be in partnership with your College in this event – 
the 52nd Anniversary Academic Sessions. 
Words that I will use during this short speech will include – working together,  
partnership, friendship. 
Ceylon has a long history of  medicine dating back over 2000 years.  Let me         
explore the three themes of  this meeting – Beyond Knowledge, Across        
Boundaries, Towards Holistic Care. 
 
Beyond Knowledge 
 
What do we mean by beyond knowledge – beyond the written word. 
Historically, we have books, then journal and now the explosion of  information in 
the digital world. 
Currently, we have over 50 million scientific publications, many of  these in medical 
journals which have grown exponentially particularly in recent decades.  
 
The Doctor as an apprentice must also be valued in the current environment.     
Beyond knowledge includes experiential learning including the more informal     
aspects of  our work and personal life including time away from our physical work 
environment. Such social opportunities and interactions are an important part of  
our profession as:  
 Human beings 
 Understanding our own context and values 
 Sharing work and personal challenges 
 Sharing inspiration and innovation  
 Meeting new friends 
 Developing new collaborations 

 

Address by the Guest of  Honour - Prof. Derek Bell OBE 
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Across Boundaries 
 
Boundaries exist in all aspects of  medicine including the delivery of  care, research 
and education these include: 
 
a)  Professional both inter and intra professional groups  
b) Organisational and managerial and we need to explore how we can minimise 
these including often super-imposed hierarchical systems 
c) Technical including data. We need to explore how we share data including               
between organisations, professions and patients themselves 
 
We also have specific areas where medicine is growing including specialisation, data 
and innovation.  
With the growth in medicine we have seen improved outcomes for patients. How 
do we support clinicians to share their knowledge?  Meetings like this offer this  
opportunity - a multi-professional  gathering like this allows us to share new 
knowledge, technical skills, treatments and innovation which can spark new    
thinking and learning. It also provides a balance to the generalist/specialist debate 
and discussions as both aspects of  the profession are important.      
Without the opportunities provided by this meeting, thinking can become          
polarised - a problem which I will touch on tomorrow in my plenary lecture “The 
Clinician and the Patient: re-defining the relationship”.  For example, how do we 
get the balance right between research, education and training and delivery of  care 
for patients. 
We also need to understand the importance of  historical expertise and learning 
with other academic disciplines. This can often be affected by fashions and we 
need to be aware of  the impact this has on medicine.  
If  we think of  conception – if  we go back to Aristotle he wrestled with the       
concept “where do babies come from”?  Not my area of  expertise! 
This has involved fashions and polarised thinking until the microscope was        
developed and then things moved from the homunculus to the actual role of  
sperm and ova but even today we have much to learn and through this approach 
we can learn together about the role of  genetics and other evolving fields. The 
College meetings will become increasingly important locally and internationally. 
The other aspect is that of  maintaining professionalism, independence and above 
political influence.   

 

Address by the Guest of  Honour - Prof. Derek Bell OBE 
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Towards Holistic Care 
 
Definitions of  holistic can be: 
a) Philosophical - parts of  something intimately interconnected and only explicable 
by reference to the whole 
b) Medical – treatment of  the whole person considering neural and social factions 
not just the symptom of  the disease. 
   
Of  these two approaches, perhaps the philosophical approach is the better for our 
profession.  An approach that respects and understands the importance of  culture 
and context in the provision of  care. This underpinned the rationale for a Human 
rights’ approach to health care (WHO 1941) where individuals are entitled to the 
highest attainable standards of  health as a fundamental right.  
Consider HIV / Malaria / TB as significant examples which have a                    
disproportionate effect on world’s poorest populations and then is compounded 
by other inequalities gender / age / migration. 
Holistic care must incorporate these wider global and societal challenges. 
In closing, I commend to you these three themes – Beyond Knowledge, Across 
Boundaries and Towards Holistic Care. There is no end to the medical story we are 
only a journey with the destination never in sight. I would urge you to consider 
taking the themes away from the conference into our day to day roles and in 
“planning our services”. 
Again, I would wish to express my thanks to the Ceylon College of  Physicians, 
particularly your President Professor Chandanie Wanigatunge and Council     
Members for this opportunity to work in partnership. I also wish to thank the     
organisers including the medical students – who are “our future and future carers” 
– fellow speakers, our RCPE Fellows from Jordan, UK and Sri Lanka, the audience 
and delegates. All the best for the next few days and the future.  
 

 

Address by the Guest of  Honour - Prof. Derek Bell OBE 
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A Simplified Approach to a Complex Lung Condition –        

Interstitial Lung Disease 

“The Best Physician is also a Philosopher”  
Galen of  Pergamon (c.129 – 216 AD ) 

 
An institution, a learned society and a body of  practitioners, the Ceylon College of  
Physicians stands at the apex of  medical learning and practice in Sri Lanka. For 
over half  a century, the College has fulfilled an integral role in medical education 
and the maintenance of  professional standards. As an institution, it has played a 
valuable part in the building of  our nation. As a scholar, a historian and a Sri 
Lankan, it is a privilege to address its 52nd assembly. 
 
In a thought provoking conclusion to the 50th Anniversary Commemorative    
Volume, Dr Panduka Karunanayake, President Elect for 2017, explores new       
horizons. In an increasingly technological age, he underlines the great need to  
master the human and social aspects of  healing. A profession that truly cares for 
its patients in every sense of  the word, must seek to understand and shape the    
future. This demands that the physician not only advise patients but that he guide 
society. To do this, he must strive to be both a professional and a public              
intellectual. 
 
In the ancient world the physician was the incarnation of  Imhotep, Asklepios, 
Hippocrates, Galen and Buddhadasa; he was a king, a god, a seer, a sage, a       
practitioner, a guide and a philosopher. 
 
Sri Lanka’s first physician was a king. It is probably this tradition which lies at the 
roots of  the well known saying "If  you cannot be a king, become a healer.”  Even 
today the physician remains a very special person with a very special place in       
society. The Mahavamsa, Sri Lanka’s great history, chronicles how King           
Buddhadasa established the tradition of  healing and public health 2300 years ago. 
It recounts how the king diagnosed, treated and cured patients from all walks of  
life. Not only was the physician a healer, he must also be wise, omniscient, learned, 
a paragon and a friend; most of  all like King Buddhadasa, he must care, be kind 
and compassionate. This whole narrative underlines how deeply the practice of  
medicine was interwoven with the art of  philosophy.  

Message by the Chief  Guest – 

 Dr SinhaRaja Tammita Delgoda 
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A Simplified Approach to a Complex Lung Condition –        

Interstitial Lung Disease 

Centuries of  colonialism have only served to reinforce the immense respect which 
is naturally accorded to a healer. However, this context demands that the physician 
be conscious of  the rhythms of  a society, whose needs, values and way of  life are 
often quite distinct from western norms and practices. As Dr. Karunanayake    
suggests, if  he is to shape the future, the physician must endeavor to understand 
the human being, his society and his environment. This is the challenge which 
western science and learning faces in an age old Asian society. If  he is to truly 
guide as well as “Cure, Relieve and Comfort,” the Physician must also strive to be a 
Philosopher. 

Message by the Chief  Guest – 

 Dr SinhaRaja Tammita Delgoda 
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Nomination paper — Council 2020 
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October 

 8th October – Young Physicians Forum and College Lecture. 11:30 am at Clin-

Marc 

 11th October – Council Meeting. CCP Office at 12:00 pm 

 22nd October – Chilaw Regional Meeting in Collaboration with the Chilaw 

Clinical Society 

 30th October – Workshop on Soft Skills in Presentation for Trainees and Con-

sultants. ClinMarc 

 1st November – Speciality Update on Emergency Medicine. ClinMarc 
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